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; Washington to Be Heavily Represented in S. A. Boxing Tourney in Baltimore
OVER 75 FROM D. C.

i WILL SEEK TITLES
Winners of Championships to

Be Sent to National
Event in Boston.

MORE
than 75 amateur boxers of

the District and Maryland will
battle for eight individual
titles in the South Atlantic
A. A. U. championships to-

morrow and Wednesday nights in the
104th Medical Regiment Armory in
Baltimore.

Organizations to be represented are
the Knights of Columbus, City Club
and Jewish Community Center of this
city and the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. H. A.,
Knights of Columbus, Americus A. C.,
Emorywood A. C., Camp Holabird, St.
Mary’s Industrial School, Ritz A. C. and
Belair A. C. of Baltimore.

Winners will be sent to the national
championships in Boston April 8, 9 and
10. Last year the team that represented
this district at Boston carried off a team
title when Harry Henderson, who fought
for the Navy, won. Henderson also was
a member of the American Olympic
boxing team at Amsterdam.

For the first time in the history of
the tournament Washintgon fighters
are given at least an even chance to
gain top honors in the South Atlantic

, championships.
Though the Baltimore Y. M. C. A.

team, which won the Baltimore City
and Maryland State team champion-

. . ships this Winter, has been made the
favorite, there are many close followers
nf amateur boxing in Baltimore and
Washington who believe the District
boys have shown better class and will
combine to keep the Baltimore “Y”from
making it three straight tournament
victories.

The City Club, which is coached by
Joe Bateman, veteran ring tutor, has
entered eight boys and Jewish Com-
munity six. Four entries have been
made by the Knights of Columbus. Be-
sides, there are several Washingtonians
who will fight unattached.

Three Washington boys in particular
are being counted on heavily to win
titles. They are Joe Lesser, bantam-
weight, of the City Club, and Mike Tar-
dugno, featherweight, and Jocko Miller,
lightweight, of the Jewish Community
Center. Lesser is probably the most
promising amateur ever developed in
the Capital.

Miller and Tardugno are understood
to be planning to enter Georgetown
University next Fall. Jim McNamara,
J. C. C. coach, also is boxing tutor at
G. U.

City Club also will be represented by
Douglas Swetman, 112-pounder; Joe
Tamagni and A1 Satryb, 126; Kenneth
Bryan, 160, and A1 Farrell and Layton
Miner, 175 pounds. All these boys are
expected to show well.
Special sections have been reserved in
the armory for the Washington fans
planning to see the bout*. Tickets are
$1.50 ringside, $1 bleachers and 50 cents
balcony.

flyingltarTmade
BY “BUNION”PARADE

By the Associated Press.
ELIZABETH, N. J., April I.—The

second edition of Charles C. Pyle’s cross-
country ache and pain parade is off to
a good and apparently profitable start.

With a crowd that dwarfed the best
they could collect last year gathered

to see them start and many thousands
more lining the course of the first day's
run, the 78 wearers of willinglegs made
their first day’s run of a mere 21 miles.
Today they continue with a longer
jaunt to Trenton, the last stop in New
Jersey, thence westward on their 80-
day, 3,500-mile journey that is due to
wind up in Los Angeles June 18.

Ed Gardner. Seattle Negro star, who
finished eighth last year, turned in the
best performance of the day, leading
the pack home in 1 hour 59 minutes
30 seconds. Another veteran, Sam
Richman of New York, came in 15 sec-
onds behind. The Cools brothers of
Belgium, Karl and Juul, took the next
two places, after staging their brother ;
act all the way. Dressed alike, they
ran side by side unti Karl pulled head
by a few steps at the finish.

GOODNINEBOASTED
BY EPISCOPAL HIGH

ALEXANDRIA, Va„ April I.—Epis-
" copal High School’s base ball team will 1

open its 1929 campaign here tomorrow
afternoon, playing Technical High

School of Washington, on Hoxton Field,

at 3:30.
Episcopal has a well balanced com-

bination, with eight veterans of last
season’s team performing at their old
posts.

Coach Calloway’s proteges are expect-

ed to do well, both against nearby teams
and in the Virginia preparatory school
championship chase.

Columbia Engine Co. has scheduled
a game with George Washington, to be
played here April 14.

Alexandria Police Department base
ball tossers will drill tomorrow at 4:30

f
'

o'clock on the Dreadnaught Park dia-
*•

-mond. Coach "Slim” Giles requests
George Everly. Carl Dreifus, Teddy
Sutherland, "Honey Boy” Peyton, Deav- ;
ers, James Ludlow, Lecky Nowland,

, , GlllyLee, Gerard Edwards, Edgar Sims,
Henry Grimm, Art Ludlow, Bob Dar-
nell, Elliott, Charley Summa and Lester
McMenamln to report.

St. Mary’s Celtics will stage a work-
• - out in the Dreadnaught Park tomor-

row afternoon at 5:15 o’clock in prepa-
ration for Wednesday’s contest with

- Catholic University at Brookland.

St. Xaverian Brothers’ School nine is
anxious to arrange games with junior
class teams. The "Saints” have the
following players: R. F. Dienelt, Wheat-

- ley, Zimmerman, Barnett, McKelllgett,
Beach, Hamilton, Sinagel, Brenner,

, / Murphy, Schlag and Cael.

of the International League
sprayed Dreadnaught Park with a bar-
rage of base hits in the first five in-
nings of their exhibition game with the
St. Mary’s Celtics and collected their
winning margin of 13 to 0.

Leon Riley, former Alexandria High
School captain, who pitched In the Vir-
ginia and Piedmont Leagues last sea-
son, then went to the mound and held
the minor leaguers to one scratch hit
in the remaining four innings.

Russell Kidwell, diminutive youth,
who was Riley’s battery mate at Nor-
folk last year, obtained all of the Celtic s
three hits. He hit for a double and
two singles.

Reading will appear here again next
Sunday against the Celtics, the game
to be played in Rreadnaught Park at
2:30 o’clock.

BASXETERS TUNING UP.
CHICAGO, April 1 C4s).—High school

basket ball aoes of America faced final

drills today preparatory to the univer-
sity of Chicago's eleventh annual na-
tional interscholastic tournament. Forty

. teams, representing 33 States, are en-
\ tew* —*

THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT. —By BRIGGS
|- 1—

Near Sweep of D. C. Bowlers
At Richmond Is a Great Feat

GLORYING
in an achievement

never likely to be equaled, the
winning of seven out of a pos-
sible 8 championships in the
National Duckpin Bowling

Congress, Washington bowlers today
focused attention on their own city
tournament, to be held at the Coliseum
starting April 15. Entries will close
next Wednesday midnight.

Washington was expected to win
more honors at Richmond than any
other city represented in the national
tournament, but nobody looked for a
triumph so nearly complete. The Cap-

ital’s warmest duckpin rival, Baltimore,

prevented a grand slam by taking the
team title in which the Recreation
quint shot a score of 1,812.

Mrs. MUtner Beats Record.
The singles victory of Mrs. Margaret

Miltner stands out among the brilliant
performances. Her set of 374 beat by

two pins the record established last
year by Josephine Roberge of Water-
bury, Conn., which was expected to
stand for many a tournament.

This, coupled with her tie with Mar-
jorie Bradt for the all-events title, in
which each totaled 975. and two other
major victories this season in tourna-
ment play, may bring to Mrs. Miltner
the No. 1 ranking of the Washington
Women's Duckpin Association. She
won the Federal and District Govern-
ment Sweeptakes and with her husband,
Wesley H. Miltner. took first honors in
the John S. Blick husband and wife
tournament.

It is a quetsion whether Mrs. Milt-
ner's tournament triumphs will be
given more consideration than the
higher averages of several others in
league competition.

t Mrs. Mlltner's showing was little more
e sensational than the battle between
- Jack Whalen of Convention Hall and
e Howard Campbell, a King Pinner, for
g the men’s singles title. Whalen was
y thought to have this all but sewed up
y with a score of 430, but Campbell, one
l of the greatest tournament bowlers
i Washington ever has known, came

through on the last night to tie him.
i Campbell made a great finish last year
y to win the National Duckpin Bowling
1 Congress all-events in Baltimore.
l Washington was more strongly repre-
sented than any other city, but even

, had the others turned out greater num-
? bers it is doubtful if the results would
i have been greatly different. In each

event the Capital conqueror shot a
score calculated to win in any tourna-
ment.

“ Next year the tournament will be held
1 in New England, probably at Hartford,

[ Conn., and the Washington entry willc be smaller. With a preponderance of
’ entries, New England likely will gather

} a lion’s share of honors and cash, but
the odds are heavily against a clean-up

' like Washington has just scored.
1 Considering that the Richmond tour-

' nament was held in almost virgin duck-
' pin territory and far from several of

the leading bowling centers, it was a
1 pronounced success, and tributes have

‘ been heaped upon the mainspring of
1 the National Duckpin Bowling Congress,

• George L. Isemann, its secretary.

Entries for the annual tournament
of the Washington Woman’s Duckpin
Association, which opens April 24. at

! Lucky Strike, will close at midnight
April 16. They may be filed at any

i alley in the city, or mailed to Mrs. Leda
Amidon. 1425 Rhode Island avenue.

Women in Sport FRAZIER, j |
I

INTEREST
cf local sportswomen will

center tomorrow night on the inter-
city basket ball classic to be staged
in Baltimore with the Eagle Ath-
letic Club of Washington facing the

Towson All-stars of the Oriole City for
the senior South Atlantic A. A. U. title.

While the strength of the Baltimore
group has not been tested on a Capital

court, and it is reported to be a formid-
able contender for laurels, the Eagles
should be able to hold their own against
them. Judging from their general per-
formance. which has been most impres-
sive throughout the season. They hold
a straight record of victories to date,

their most notable feat having been
their triumph over the Jewish Com-
munity Center squad in the semi-final
round of the A. A. U. event, recently.

The Center team had been rated by
many as the strongest in this section,

and had scored more than 20 victories
during the year.

Eagles who will battle for the cham-
pionship tomorrow night are Alys
Ewers, former George Washington Uni-
versity star; Margaret Kuble. Mar-
guerite Atchison, Camille O’Hara, Lu-
cille Limbach. Grace Raynder and
Roxelle Boeton.

Nearby Maryland court enthusiasts
will have a special interest in the Junior
class S. A. championship tilt tonight at

the George Washington gymnasium at
8:30, when the Hyattsville High School
sextet will play the Baltimore A. C.
squad for the Junior title.

Hyattsville will be led by Sarah Gude,
who is rated the most skillful point-
getter among the juniors in her county,

and perhaps in the entire South Atlan-
tic sector. Critics who have watched
her work say there is not a guard in her
class who can hold Miss Gude in check
once she gets her fingers on the ball.
Her teammates slated to figure in to-
night's contest include Lelia Smith,

Marion Kerr, Isabell Craddock. Agnes
Gingell, Margaret Mead, Winifred
Hiser, Inez Gaylor and Ellen Held.

Two Interschool and three interclass
schlag ban circuits will be inaugurated

on the municipal playgrounds immedi-
ately after the Easter holidays, accord-
ing to the schedules announced by the
playground department. Georgetown
and Happy Hollow will open their inter-
school schedules, the former on April 8
and the latter on April 16, while inter-
class circuits will be started at Slater
and Park View, with two leagues open-
ing at the latter school, a senior and a
Junior.

On Tuesday, April 9, Addison and
Curtis-Hyde will play on the George-

town playground field in the first inter-
scholastic game of the season. A week
later, on April 16, E. V. Brown and
Morgan School squads will get into ac-
tion at Happy Hollow playground.
Leagues are being formed in the other
playground divisions also, where the
directors have bee in visiting the schools
for the past week or so, organizing the
groups and arranging for schedules.

It is estimated that, counting both
the interscholastic and interclass
loops, some 400 teams will get Into ac- i
tion at the various play centers this
Spring, engaging nearly 4,000 girls in |
play. This testifies to the increasing l
popularity of schlag ball among the
girls of primary school age, which is
doubly gratifying to Washington play-
ground directors in view of the fact
that the game is a local product and
has beem played but a few years. It’s
fame has -spread aboard until practi-
cally every playground director in the
country has a copy of the rules and
is organizing teams from either school
or independent groups, according to
recent reports.

Local schedules announced are:
¦tujr Hollow Intersebood Senior League

—Mis* Kathleen Fisher, director. All carries
to be played on Happy Hollow Playground:
April IS. E. V. Brown vs. Morgan; IS, Cooke
v. Janney; 22, Oyater vs j v. Brown; 24,
Janney v*. Morgan; 26, Q£»ke vs. .QntSK

we*. >¦ --ip*!Vfe., :v* -

29, Morgan vs. Cooke: May 1. Janney vs.
Oyster; 3. E. V. Brown vs. Cooke; 6. Jan-
ney vs. E. V. Brown. 8. Morgan vs. Oyster.

Georgetown Interseheol Junior League—

Mrs. Abby Flynn, director. All games to be

«g?WWSBZ saswvwa:more vs. Reservoir; 22, Addison vs. Jackson.
24. Curtis-Hyde vs. Fillmore; 26. Reservoir
vs. Jackson; 29. Addison vs. Fillmore; 30,

Curtis-Hyde vs. Reservoir. Divlslonß
April 10. Janney vs. Grant; 12, Weiahtman
vs. Corcoran; i6. Janney vs. Weightman.
18, Corcoran vs. Grant; 23. Janney va.
Corcoran; 23. Grant vs. Weightman.

Slater School Interclass League —Mrs.
Nellie Smith, director. All games to be
played on the Cook School Playground.
April 8, 5A vs. SA; 9. 6A vs. 5B: 10. 6A vs.
6B; 11, 5A vs. 3B; 12, 5B vs. 6B; 15, SA vs.
6A; 16. 6B VS. SB; 17. SA VS. SB; 18, 6A vs.
SA; 19, 6B vs. 6A; 22, 5B vs 6B; 23, 6A vs.
SA: 24. 6B vs. SB; 25. 5A vs. 6A; 26. 5B vs.
6B; 2* SB vs. 6B; 29. 6A vs. SB; Mary 1.
5A vs. 5B; 2. 6A vs. 6B; 3. 5A vs. 6A.

Park View School Interclass Junior League

—Miss Emily Tilton, director. All games
to be played on the Park View’ Playground:
April 9,6 B vs. 6A; 11, SB vs. SA; 16, 6B vs.
SB; 18, «A vs. SA; 23. 6B vs. SA: 25. 6A vs.
SB; 30. 6B vs. 6A; May 2. 5B vs. SA; 7,6 B
vs. 5B; 14, 6B vs. SA; 16. 6A vs. SB.

Park View School Interclass Senior League

—April 8. 7A vs. 8B1: 10, 8A vs. 8B2; 12, TB
vs. 7A; 15. 881 vs. 8A; 17, 882 vs. 7B: 19.
881 vs. 8B2; 22, 7A vs. 8A; 24, 7B vs. 8B1;

26, 8A VS. 78.

A. B. c’TITLEHOLDERS
WILLBOWL TONIGHT

By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO, AprilI.—Defending cham-
pions In two divisions will take the
alleys tonight In the American Bowling
Congress tournament.

The Oh Henry Candys of Kansas
City will attempt to repeat in the five-
man event, while Phil Wolfe of Chicago
will start a campaign for all-events
honors by competing in the five-man
event with the Brack Weisner Recrea-
tion No. 1 team of Chicago. R. Rump
of Fort Wayne, Ind., took third position
in the singles last night with 707 pins.
E. Hartke and W. Repptnhagen of De-
troit totaled 1,291 to land in ninth
place In the doubles.

The standings:

FIVE-MAN.
Hub Recreation, Joliet, 3,063.
Klinger Bulcks, Watertown. Wis., 2.041.
Edelweiss, Chicago, 2.030.

DOUBLES.
W. Klecz-P. Butler. Chicago. 1,353.
A. Kasal-J. Mitchell. jßt. Paul, 1,326.
C. Gadker-C. Herbert, Dayton. Ohio, 1,320.

SINGLES.
| J. Davis, Chicago, 723. /

E. Krems, Chicago. 733.
R: Rump. Fort Wayne, 707.

all events.
F. Meerzke. Watertown. Wis., 1,932.
P. Butler, Chicago. 1,936.
E. Krems, Chicago, 1,935.

ALL-AMERICA SEXTET. .

PICKED FROM TOURNEY
WICHITA, Kans., April 1 OP).—An

“All-America” girls’ basket ball team
has been picked by officials and news-
paper men who attended the national
Amateur Athletic Union tournament
here.

! The championship was retained by
Schepp’s Aces, Dallas, Tex.

The picked team follows:
Forwards, Qulnnte Hamm (captain),

Sparkman, Ark., Sparklers; Verna
Montgomery, Dallas, Tex., Cyclones, and
Gypsy Williams, Dallas Aces; guards,
Agnes Orie, Cyclones; Louise Nilan,
Aces, and Thelma Russell, Randolph
College, Cisco, Tex.

¦ ——•—

BALTIMORE SWIMMERS WIN.
BALTIMORE, Md., April, I.—ln a

dual swimming meet Saturday with a
; picked squad from the Washington

Young Men’s Christian Association, the
Baltimore Y natators won all seven of
the event* S

«y,

REPAIR SHOP TEAM
TOPS DUCKPIN LOOP

*

Repair Shop won the District Govern-
ment Bowlinf League pennant, holding
a two-game edge over the second-place
Highway Field quint. Highway Office
finished third, just one game behind
Highway Field.

Steele of the Chief Clerk’s team. En-
gineers Department, had high individual
average at 112.

riNAL LEAGUE STATISTICS.
Team Standing.

W. L. HO. HC. Pet.
Repair Shop 81 34 570 1.633 .660Highway” Field 49 26 634 1.673 .653
Highway Office 48 37 560 1,553 .640
Chief Clerk. B. D ... 42 33 563 1.609 .560
Manual Trainerg.... 37 36 532 1.516 .493
Water Pump Station. 35 40 526 1.490 .466
Sewer Department.. S 3 42 542 1.569 .440
Health Department.. 30 45 536 1.549 .400

High team game—624, Highway Field.
High team set—l,673. Highway Field.
High individual game—ls 6, Bernhardt,

Highway Field.
High individual aet—SlS. Brcwn, Highway

ri
High individual strikes—4l, Bernhardt,

Highway Field.
High individual spares—llo, Steele. Chief

Clerk. E. D.
. „

High individual average—ll 2. Steele, Chief
Clerk, E. D.

Individual Beeerds,

REPAIR SHOP.
O. H G. H S. Bps. Sts. Ave.

Wesley 59 136 368 121 23 105
Ouethler 74 138 360 139 30 104

ciagett 58 130 354 85 25 102
Storey 71 136 352 130 24 101
Hatch 64 128 333 91 24 99
Rader 15 134 336 21 2 94
Herbert 15 115 315 22 2 94
Reinhart 18 104 291 18 2 92
Eccard 1 80 ... 0 0 SO

HIGHWAY FIELD.
| Bernhardt 75 156 381 181 41 109 ;

Stull ......r 72 136 356 137 2.7 104!
, Brown 75 140 385 131 32 104
jCole. K 75 133 347 126 25 102
Cole. C 73 129 345 120 20 100

! Rose 6 111 297 10 3 89

HIGHWAY OFFICE
Lynn 62 133 370 114 17 103
Swaggart 75 133 358 139 22 103
Werle ........... 60 123 325 100 18 101
Spates 56 120 318 83 11 97
Causey 27 122 300 35 10 95
Roach 41 109 302 45 12 94
Wilson 48 133 321 63 8 94

CHIEF CLERK, E. D.

Steele 75 145 378 190 39 112
Murray 4 124 314 71 103
Mooney 75 135 345 130 26 103
Kennedy 71 154 352 114 25 101
Handiboe 66 139 336 99 20 99
Brennan. 69 133 322 72 16 93
Bryan 13 97 277 12 3 88

MANUAL TRAINERS.
Krehbiel 57 122 344 80 25 98
Weeks 68 118 330 104 17 97
Goetz 18 114 302 23 4 95
Harbour 89 122 333 82 19 95
Hlld 55 145 343 76 16 94
Brown 17 110 321 24 4 93
Williams 57 123 293 52 24 91
Hartley 21 125 312 22 5 91

PUMPING STATION.
Hibbs 68 125 328 105 26 98
Anderson 54 112 317 76 6 96
Barnes 66 132 335 80 21 95
Quigley 70 121 339 101 14 95
Ryan 45 127 318 50 10 92
Lyons 28 129 319 27 6 91
McKenna 48 113 288 37 8 88

SEWER DEPARTMENT.
Mitchell 14 129 369 29 4 108
Chapin 72 13U 339 107 19 98
Pear&on 63 129 326 85 23 98
Morrison 69 122 340 84 20 96
aagrano 32 123 320 41 10 96
Stnneider 58 126 322 .77 17 95
Pitcher 13 106 291 20 2 9o
McMahon 35 113 305 46 7 95

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Reinhard 65 141 343 111 20 101
Lawler 21 118 32> 32 5 lUU
Ma c Dim 64 122 332 36 23 lUO
caton 27 113 309 3a 9 9 7
twing 55 123 328 70 16 95
Calloway 38 120 320 53 8 9a

Cross 35 135 303 26 8 93

Carroll 44 126 311 38 9 92
Dowd 19 114 309 16 4 92
Malone 13 109 28u 11 1 »o

MONACO TENNIS TEAM
WINS DAVIS CUP MATCH

MONTE CARLO, April 1 (/P).—'The
principality of Monaco, one of Europe's
smallest nations, reached the second
round of European zone Davis Cup play
by defeating Switzerland, three matches
to two.

The veteran Swiss star, Charles
Aeshliman, won both of his singles
matches, but got little support from his
partner, Paul Wuarin, who lost his two
singles encounters and gave Aeshliman
little aid in the doubles, which Monaco
won. . x

In the deciding matches Robert
Gallepe of Monte Carlo clinched the
series for Monaco by defeating Wuarin,
«—3, 6—3, 6—4, 6—4.

Aeshliman defeated Victor Landau,
6—2| 6""1> 6- *2• •

MOUNT RAINIER TO HOLD
BOWLING SWEEPSTAKES

HYATTSVILLE, Md., April 1—
Entries for the first annual Mount
Rainier sweepstakes, which will start
Saturday night at the Mount Rainer
Recreation Center Alleys, will close
Friday at midnight. Any bowler in
Prince Georges County having a cer-
tified league average for 16 games or
more may enter. Prizes will be award-'
ed for total pinfall in 10 games, the
first five of which will be rolled Sat-
urday night and the second April IS.

Competition will be in three classes.
Class A will be for bowlers with aver-
ages of 105 or over. Class B for those
from 05 to 104 inclusive, and Class C
for those under 95.

Lanham Athletic Club base ball team
has reorganized for the season and is
looking to a successful campaign. Her-
bert Brickerd has been elected manager
of the *nine, with Lawrence Waters
captain and Benton Rector business
manager. Games are being listed by
Rector at Hyattsville 801-F-41.

Candidates for the Bowie Athletic
Club base ball team went through an
energetic drill at the diamond there
yesterday afternoon under the direc-
tion of Manager John Dorsey.

RfffoHting from previous experiences
with racing crews, green salads, brown
bread and milk are to take the place of
roast beef and beer in the training diet
*"«***¦* Sgsw mm>

TECH’S BALL TEAM
TO PEAK EPISCOPAL

First D. C. Team to Start to
Perform Tomorrow on

Foe’s Diamond.

rr-vECH’S base ball team is to en-
I gage Episcopal High tossers to-

morrow afternoon at Alexandria
1. in the first game of the dia-

mond campaign for a scholastic
team of the District group. Several
other Capital schools are listed for ac-
tion before the week is over.

Central and Business face formal
engagements and Eastern and Western
probably will hook up in practice tilts,
as will several nines of the prep school
group.

Business is to engage Swavely at
Manassas, Va„ and Central is to enter-
tain United Typewriter Uniteds at Cen-
tral in games Wednesday.

Mike Kelley’s Eastern track team will
be the first of the District scholasticgroup to see formal action, being down
for a dual meet with University ofMaryland Freshmen in the Eastern
Stadium April 10.

Kelley has been hustling his charges
along and indications are that the Lin-
coln Parkers will cut a wide swath inschoolboy circles this season. The East-erners won the University of Virginia
scholastic meet during the past Win-ter at Charlottesville, exhibiting a wellbalanced team. Whether they will be

48 we,l
» however, outdoors

remains to be seen.
Th ls , i 8 th e first season Kelley hascoached track at Eastern. Harlev San-nom, basket ball tutor, origrtnailv wass ated to handle the 'taTcStS? tat

“® was transferred from Eastern
th/fSS^iLn 5

*
001 ’ Ifelley

- who handledHj* a]l last Fall, was givenUie Job of coaching the cinderpathers.
XjW* the trac k assignment

SSIS&TSn 0 ' ‘Ur”ln' ““*

*-" '

MORE THAN 100 WOMEN
IN NORTH-SOUTH EVENT

PINEHURBT, N. C., April M/P) A

KLfi?f <1
'inUa!b*rta? more than a

fading femininegolfers, was ready to tee off todav in

south w
the

,

T*ent >'-sixth NorthSouth Women s Championship.
..heading the favorites was Virginia

week^^Midaouth 6*®?’ winner of last
* _Midsouth tournament, andUHefeJ°Mfr C

v
° f Youngstown, Ohio.Helen Hicks, metropolitan district

Beatrice V. Gottlieb of New
Mrs

k '

T
Collett - Marion Turpie,Mrs. MeMn Jones of Chicago Miss

OPINIONS PREVAIL
IN DUCKPIN LEAGUE

Opinions team won the General

a°seven Leagu * tltle - holding
!plac e

e
VMo*fion.e outlt OVW the “Cond-

uaftowllew0 * k̂etS QUint led Individ-u
i

Wlt
-

an aver*ge Os 100-25Pinal league figures:
t*am standings.

@SSS*® p &

MS»ii I I « $

W"”:. : g gij : S .in
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OriNIONS.

| f H “

MS #
g°**r* : M in ”< ii 7® Milsfia v::::::: g ig HI % « ||

MOTIONS.
§1 liS 111 ?? « i«-«

Matsong 1?| l?i ,3 j* %-\*
» g 111 111 1 g?

ANSWERS.

SSffinnn'::: g is gj 'S g >«:•

Brewster 55 139 323 16 62 94.11McFarland ... 50 125 334 7 a? 22Marshall 21 105 2*6 8 22 atw. F. Gibb*... 45 105 285 8 45 fS-l?
DOCKETS. /

n™£S St cl !ii 361 26 123 109-25s|"®ke 65 134 341 19 111 100-42

S‘«« 45 126 334 11 40 BS-12Backstrom ... 48 128 326 11 43 86-47Lyons >4O 104 287 5 26 82-3

JUDGMENTS.
Manning 24 127 353 12 48 104-18Williams 62 123 347 16 102 100-40Burrus 60 135 338 20 82 97-16Thorne 36 125 315 8 41 96-23Jtiley 59 117 302 15 53 91-26Owen*- «* 110 283 12 51 85-43Carpenter .... 10 110 265 .. 9 80-3

PETITIONS.
Schlosser 62 140 345 21 104 99-21
Anderson 57 126 325 8 82 98-47Daniels 35 125 325 14 35 95-14Dale 40 117 323 14 35 90-37
folk ¦¦¦¦ 51 131 306 14 46 89-30
McDowell 37 105 286 5 39 88-34Faulkner 48 113 304 9 42 88-9

STIPULATIONS.
H. L. Young... 64 128 314 17 93 96-8
Corbin 65 130 332 20 17 95-53

I Cox 57 129 318 17 85 95-5
Shearer 51 113 294 11 63 89-43
Hart .48 115 321 18 44 88-19
Williamson ... 35 97 266 7 24 83-3;

WRITS.
Mattson 30 135 345 14 50 103-12Pierson 62 139 340 17 105 100-11
Murray 52 135 126 14 65 95-4
Coon 43 115 297 18 33 88-6
L. Watson .... 28 112 292 11 37 87-8
Maddox 42 111 284 7 40 86-36
Shinn SO 113 397 8 25 85-21
Bergeron 24 115 269 4 22 84-23

DEMURRERS.
Hussey 59 132 332 19 85 96-58

1 Byrne ; 55 119 112 IS 74 98-54
Fessenden .... 60 118 303 14 85 91-44
Matthews 44 112 399 7 50 88-18
Kries ... 28 105 278 5 32 85-20
McMahon 86 115 294 5 27 84-31
Peyton 19 96 277 1 14 84-14
Grimes 26 97 265 3 12 78-17

INDIC/MENTS.
Dowd 55 119 330 15 91 100-20
J. G. Gibbs... 50 120 329 16 76 98-30
Haslem 41 117 319 15 50 94-5
Plowman 45 116 313 16 50 94-2
Meacham 35 109 290 9 39 90-6
Clark 41 no 296 8 38 88-1
Ritterbush .... 45 113 291 5 49 87-35
Carnouff 19 104 283 6 10 80-11

APPEALS.

Sweekar 55 126 345 S 82 97-29
Carnes 60 116 326 16 S 3 96-35
Croarkln 59 120 311 17 67 93-42
Bayer 58 138 329 20 82 92-54
Surlne 46 104 371 6 24 82-19
8. L. Young... 38 95 373 4 36 78-28

SUBPOENAS.
Gerardi ...... 23 141 373 12 44 107-11
Mather 49 137 323 30 70 91-11
Potter 48 115 316 14 55 94-42
Davis 56 122 341 14 64 94-34
Wheeler 42 130 301 12 49 93-13
Lewis 22 121 313 4 31 91-23
Taylor 17 96 258 2 11 81-15
Van Brunt ... 35 106 272 7 27 78-30
Ready 15 92 242 1 11 78-20
Plgg 18 90 334 .. 7 74-11

ROBINS SIGN PATTISON.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., April 1

(JP). Jimmy Pattison, 20-year-old
pitcher, graduated from Brooklyn scho-
lastic ranks only a year ago, signed a
contract with the Robins here today.
He did brilliant work in the Brooklyn
camp.

Auto Bodies, Radiators, Fenders
Repaired; alto Now Radiators

¦errlaee hllitin and cere* la ateek.
Wittstatta, IMB 14th North 7177

Two New York Teams, Diamond
And Lacrosse, in Action Here

TWO
New York University teams

are guests of Washington col-
leges today, the Violet lacrosse
12 meeting Maryland at College
Park and its ball team tackling

Georgetown on the Hilltop.
Catholic University is playing Drexel

Institute on the Brookland diamond,
and Maryland’s trackmen are at Lex-
ington, Va., for a meet with Washing-
ton and Lee.

Maryland figures to beat New York
U. at lacrosse. The Violet lost by 11 to
0 Saturday to Navy, which, with Johns
Hopkins, Maryland and Rutgers, was
ranked on top last year.

Georgetown’s foot ball victory, which
ruined New York’s hope for a cham-
pionship last Fall, is strongly in mind
as the Violet ball players face the Blue
and Gray.

Washington and Lee is favored to beat
Maryland in track. The Terrapins
were trimmed Saturday, 66 to 60, by V.
M. 1. However, had the McDonald
brothers been in form, Maryland likely
would have triumphed. John ordinarily
chucks the shot around 45 feet and
more, but Haase of V. M. I. won the
event with a toss of 42 feet 5 inches.

Henry McDonald usually is good for
155 feet or better in the javelin, yet
Grow of V. M. L needed only 153 feet 6
inches to win.

Catholic University will start Spring
foot ball training Friday, with about 30
reporting for the first squad. Capt.
Jack Malevich, striving for weight-
throwing honors, probably won’t join
the grlddera until late.

Walter Morris, the Georgetown third
baseman, is in Emergency Hospital
undergoing treatment for an infected
foot. The poison has climbed into his
right leg. Ed Leary takes over his place
at the hot comer.

Somebody asks If cheer leading is
classed as a sport. It is. Incidentally,
a Chevy Chase youth, Don Glassle, has

Just been elected head cheer leader at
Duke University.

Glassie’s first big assignment in the
new post will be the Duke-Pittsburgh
game October 5, which will christen
the Duke Stadium at Durham, N. C.

Pennsylvania alumni will honor Dr.
Wilbur Carlss, base ball coach, at a
luncheon Wednesday at the University
Club. Later in the day Dr. Cartes’ team
will play Maryland’s. Besides Dr. Cartes
and his coaching staff, members of the
Capital City Club, composed of Wash-
ington students of Penn, now home for
the Easter holidays, will be guests.

University of Pennsylvania Club is
ready to receive applications for its
scholarship from boys in this year’s
graduating classes of Washington high
schools. The scholarship is awarded
annually after personal examination of
the candidates by the scholarship com-
mittee. The chosen student’s tuition
for four years is paid.

Among the Penn Club’s members are
Dr. Hubert Work, chairman of the na-
tional Republican committee; Edgar C.
Snyder, United States marshal for the
District; George F. Snyder, president
of the University Club, and E. B. Mor-
ris of the supervising architect’s office,
who is the club’s president. James
Stokley is secretary.

George Washington’s golf club, which
lost only one match last year, to Penn
State, announces the followingschedule:

March 30, George Washington vs.
William and Mary at Yorktown.

April 7, George Washington vs. Wash-
ington and Lee at Washington; 14.
George Washington vs. University of
Virginia at Washington; 20, George
Washington vs. University of Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphia; 27, George
Washington vs. University of Pennsyl-
vania at Washington.

John C. Shorey, the District junior
champion; Charlie Cole, winner of the
Sherwood Forest invitation tournament
last Summer; Albert Alexander and
Charles Evans are Colonial links stars.

Horton Smith Greatest Golfer
He’s Ever Seen, Armour States

BY WALTER R. McCALLUM.

TOMMY
ARMOUR, new pro at the

Tam o’ Shanter Club of De-
troit, is not often given to ex-
travagance when discussing golf
and golfers. But it seems to us

that Tommy has gone out to sea in his
estimate of Horton Smith, the flashing
star of the Winter golf season. For
Tommy declares flatly that Smith is
“the greatest golfer I have ever seen;
greater than Jones or Hagen, Evans or
any of the other stars of recent years.”

Tommy should know, for he has
watched and played with Smith in many
of the tournaments over the Winter
season. He sat in his room at Congres-
sional, pausing in the midst of his task
of arranging his business affairs prior
to making his departure for Detroit to
drop this observation. “He isn’t as long
as Jones from the tee,” Armour said,
“but he is straighter through the fair-
way, is far better with the long irons
and is as good around the green. He
couldn't be a better putter than Jones,
for a better putter does not live than
the amateur champion. But he is as
good, certainly, as Jones. Six-foot putts
are nothing to this lad. He knocks
them in without even thinking about
them. He won’t get in as many traps
as Jones, although, in my judgment, he
isn’t as good at recoveries as the ama-
teur.”

26 Holes Without a 5.
Armour said Smith started at the

third hole at Pinehurst and played 26
consecutive holes without a 5 appearing
on his card. All the holes were played
in 3s and 4s, and he only got a 5 when
he missed an 8-foot putt, which Armour
said is a short putt for the tall, blonde
lad from Missouri. Smith had never
played before at Pinehurst, Armour said,
and didn't know the trick of playing a
run-up shot to the sand greens. On
the first, day he attempted to play these
shots with a mashie and was short of
the hole. But the second day of the
championship he began running them
up and went ahead to win.

Smith, it seems, is a natural golfer
who has added to his equipment by
grooving his swing through constant
practice until It is letter perfect. “He
played to the semi-final In the P. G. A.
last Fall at Baltimore and then went
back to Missouri, where he did nothing
else but practice for two months,” Ar-
mour said.

The lad from Missouri is a golfer of
exemplary habits. He does not smoke
nor drink, and keeps himself in perfect
condition at all times. He is a partic-
ular pet of Leo Diegel, who has taken
him under his wing and tried to instill
in him the rough, tough spirit a win-
ning golfer must have. One day Diegel
tried him out (and this seems like a
good golf story as typical of the Smith
outlook on the game). Diegel intro-
duced him to a personable young lady
who was spending the Winter in Florida.
She invited the golf celebrity to her
home for dinner. Her first move was
to offer Smith a cigarette.

“No, lady, I don’t smoke,” Smith
said.

“Well, may Imix you a drink? What
will it be?” she said.

"No. lady, I don't indulge,” Smith
replied.

His host was dumfounded. for golfers
usually do both. “Well,” she said,
“what do you do? Don’t you have any
vices?”

He Had One Bad Habit.
Smith deliberated a moment and then

came forth with this: “Yes, Ido have
a vice. I have been short on my putts
for the last three weeks.”

Apparently Diegel has trained him
the right way, for Smith, according to
Armour, is tough enough to hold his
own in the high-pressure asmosphere of
championship golf.

John Farrell, the open champion,
came up to Smith on the porch of a
Florida club one day, while Smith was
leading in a championship. “Well,
Horton,” Farrell said, “I’llmake it hot
for you out there this afternoon.”

“Yes. John,” Smith replied, “but you
can’t do it on the clubhouse porch.”

Smith undoubtedly has made a great
record in the West and South during
the Winter, but until he has demon-
strated his ability to go out in front
In the big championships and on the
courses of the North and Midwest,
most of the critics are reserving judg-
ment. We asked Tommy what chance
Smith has of winning the open this
year.

“Well,'’ Tommy replied, “he certainly
has as good a chance as any other
man.”

Which to us is the tip-off. If Smith
is the greatest golfer Armour has ever
seen, why does not Armour pick him
to' win the championship? Southern
golf Is quite a bit different from that
played on the Northern courses. The
game, is entirely different from tee to
green, and the putting itself is quite
a different matter. It seems to many
that Tommy may be a bit extravagant
in his estimate of Smith, and perhaps
it might be best to reserve judgment
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and not call this newest golf wonder
the "greatest ever” until he has, demon-
strated his wares in the stress of a
national championship, under hot fire
over a championship layout.

Armour in Great Shape.
Tommy Armour, by the way, looks

in great shape for a season he regards
as certain to be one of his best. He
has been retained by the Tam o’Shan-
ter Club on much the same terms as
those he had at Congressional, that is,
as club professional with leave to play
in all the large tournaments, and have
three or four months off in the Winter
His salary runs into five figures, but
the salary in a job like that at De-
troit is not the largest item in money-
making, for Tam o’Shanter is a mil-
lionaires’ club with only 150 members,
all of whom are blessed with a con-
siderable amount of this world’s goods.

Tommy looks great. He is bronzed
and tanned from his three months’
golf tour, heavier than he has been
for several years and has entirely re-
covered from the seige of illness which

> laid him low last Fall He will sail from
> New York with Mrs. Armour on April
> 20 to play In the British open cham-

pionship.

U TITLE GAMES
ON TONIGHT'S CARD

Three Contests, With Locals
Flaying Baltimoreans, to

Be Decided Here.
i

THREE
Washington teams, Vin-

ners in the elimination tourna-
ment just ended here, will en-
gage Baltimore tourney finalists
in South Atlantic championship

. basket ball games tonight in George
j Washington University gymnasium,
j Jewish Community Center quint of

t this city will face Jewish Educational
1 Alliance tossers of Baltimore in the

I 100-pound class final at 7:30 o’clock in
. the opening match of the night's card,

t Hyattsville High Girls, representing the
District, will hook up with Baltimore

! A. C. at 8:30 o’clock in the girls’ junior
. class title match, and St. Peter’s quint

, of this city will clash with Reliance
> A. C. of the Maryland metropolis at

: 9:30 o'clock in a battle to decide 145-
pound division laurels.

Tonight’s games will be the only
i championship encounters to be staged

here. Two more will be played tomor-
row night in Baltimore, and the final
pair also in Baltimore Wednesday night.

The tournament program:

TONIGHT.
(At Washington).

100-pound finals—Jewish Community
Center (Washington) vs. Jewish Educa-
tional Alliance (Baltimore), at 7:30
p.m.

Junior girls’ finals—Hyattsville High
School (Washington) vs. Baltimore A.
C. (Baltimore), at 8:30 p.m.

145-pound finals—St. Peter’s (Wash-
ington) vs. Reliance A. C. (Baltimore),
at 9:30 p.m.

TOMORROW NIGHT.
(At Baltimore).

115-pound finals—Boys’’Club Opti-
mists (Washington) vs. Jewish Educa-
tional Alliance (Baltimore).

Senior girls’ finals—Eagles (Washing-
ton) vs. Towson All-Stars (Baltimore).

WEDNESDAY.
(At Baltimore).

130-pound finals Curtin Wonders
(Washington) vs. Susquehannock Tribe
(Baltimore).

Unlimited class —United Typewriter
Grays (Washington) vs. Celtics (Balti-
nioreK

VOIGT IS WITH ARMOUR
IN ESTIMATE OF SMITH

George J. Voigt, star amateur and
former king pin of amateur golf
around Washington, who played in
tho Capital yesterday, let loose a few
sapient remarks about the skill and
ability of Horton Smith, newest pro-
fessional golf luminary.

"From what I saw of him at Pine-
hurst Horton Smith is the greatest
golfer in the world," Voigt said. It
sounded just like Tommy Armour's
opinion of the lanky Missourian. "He
may not be as great as Bob Jones is
right now, but I believe he will be
greater than Jones as his game de-
velops to its peak. I have never seen
a man as straight from the tee, nor
any one who played his Irons better,
and, boy, he’s a great putter. I
should know, for I sampled plenty of
his wares on that final day of the
North and South open."

Di Este, With Unorthodox Grip,
Travels 4 Holes 3 Below Par

JUST
to prove that an unorthodox

golf style is not necessarily bad.
Bill Di Este, the cross-handed ex-
pert of the Indian Spring Club,
displayed a streak of sub-par

shooting yesterday that made the birdies
uncovered in the exhibition match ar-
ranged as the feature of the day seem

1 pale of comparison.
1 Dl Este was playing in a game at In-

dian Spring with Tom Moore and Elliott
' Spicer, and did nothing less than shoot

r the last four holes of the first nine in
; even 3s. He started his rampage by

1 getting a par 3 on the sixth hole. Then
he slipped a long wooden club shot to

; the green on the par 5 seventh hole and
> sank the putt for an eagle 3. A birdie

3 came at the eighth by reason of a
, fine second shot and a 10-foot putt and

Bill ended the string with a par 3 on
: the ninth hole. He played the nine in
' 36, notwithstanding the fact that he had

started with three ss, three over par.
[ Di Este is the only cross-handed golf-

er around Washington who has attained
j any degree of skill, and even though his

grip is strictly against accepted form,
he is rated as one of the best players

1 about the Capital. He grips the club
like a base ball bat. scornfully passing up
all complexities of grip, such as over-

: iappfng and interlocking and placing
. his left hand below the right on the

shaft. With this unusual grip he knocks
the ball the proverbial mile, and in ad-
dition is exceptionally accurate around
the greens.

One day last Fall Monro Hunter, son
of the Indian Spring professional,
played the same holes in 2,4, 3,3,
which totals the same as the score of
Di Este. and in the Fall of 1927, Miller
B. Stevinson, w'ho set an amateur rec-
ord for the course that day, played the
last five holes of the first nine in one
over 3s.

A few momenta after Di Este had
completed his spectacular shooting.
George J. Voigt, nationally known golf
star, paraded his graceful style before
a good sized crowd gathered to see an
exhibition four-ball match in which
Voigt and Dr. L. S. Otell defeated J.
Monro Hunter, the Indian Spring pro,
and Walter R. McCallum, Washington
Golf and Country Club amateur.

Voigt and Otell won by 4 and 3, pil-
ing up their winning margin on the
first three holes, with Voigt scoring two
birdies in the first four holes. He holed
a chip shot from off the green for a
3 at the second, and ran down a 15-
footer for another birdie at the fourth,
but McCallum holed one of shorter
length for a half. Voigt laid a mashie
shot 3 feet from the pin at the eighth
to win the hole with another birdie,

but took three putts to lose the ninth
to Hunter’s par 3.

The North and South amateur cham-
pion played the first nine in 34 strokes,
one under par, making only three mis-
takes. His tee shot at the short sixth
found the bunker and he took a 4 on
this par-3 affair. Over the last nine
Voigt was not as good, for he took 40,
scoring a 74, three over par. He de-
feated Hunter and McCallum unaided.

Voigt's- steadiness around the greens
was the determining factor in the
match, for the losing pair missed sev-
eral putts under six feet in length,
while Voigt blew only one putt of hole-
able length. Hunter showed his lack
of practice, for the Indian Spring siege

gun had played only one complete
round of the course prior to yester-
day's match. Voigt will be at Pinehurst
next Sunday to defend his North and
South championship next week.

Two important golf meetings are
scheduled for tonight. The annual ses-
sion of the Indian Spring Club will be
held at the clubhouse tonight, with the
membership to vote on a slate of new
club officers and to take action toward
clubhouse construction. C. Chester
Caywood, president of the club for the
last two years, has declined to run
again.

The Interdepartmental Golf League
will meet tonight in the board room of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
at 8 o’clock, to decide on the place and
dates for the forthcoming champion-
ships of the league, which will probably
be staged at the Beaver Dam Country
Club of Landover. Md. Homer S. Pope
will not be a candidate for re-election
as president.

George Washington University’s golf
team schedule was started last Friday
with a 4-to-2 defeat at the hands of the
William and Mary golfers at Yorktown,
Va., but the G. W. U. golfers hope to
win their four remaining matches. John
C. Shorey, District Junior champion, is
No. 1 man on the George Washington
team. Charles W. Cole, the District
municipal links champion: Charles
Evans and Albert Alexander are the
other members. George Washington
will play Washington and Lee at the
Washington Club next Saturday, and
on April 14 will meet the University of
Virginia on a Washington course. On
April 20 they will meet the University
of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, and on
April 27 will play the same school at
Washington.

The oldest ttnnis court in London is
at Hampton Court. It was made by
order of Henry VIII.

The
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